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The song cycle Winterreise is a milestone in the long history of the lied. It is the 
achievement and contribution to the development and improvement of the lied by 
Schubert. In addition, this work is the expression of Schubert’s true feelings and is 
also the inflection of his composing characteristics. 
In order to have a correct, comprehensive and deep understanding of the artistic 
characteristics of Winterreise, this thesis analyzes and studies the work Winterreise 
theoretically, and elaborates on the developing conditions of the lied and the social, 
cultural background of Schubert during his composing period of Winterreise. Based 
on the analysis of the cycle subject Winterreise, the author digs deep into the special 
composing methods and ways of emotional expression in this work.. 
In the composition of Winterreise, Schubert makes the best of the nature of music, 
and combines verses and music perfectly. What is more, through using the beautiful, 
lyrical melody, rich harmonic skills and ingenious tune switches, Schubert develops 
the composition of the piano part creatively. His work is a perfect exhibition of the 
characteristics of romantic music. The whole cycle is a wonderful harmony of music, 
the artistic appeal of the verses, personage image, and psychological portrait, which 
all exhibit the influence of social environment and trend of romanticism on him. 
Meanwhile, his work shows the atheistic thought of emotional expression 
through music. 
What Winterreise exhibits is the life changes, human spirits, all the musical skills 
and atheistic thoughts of Schubert’s times. Using unique artistic skills, Schubert 
describes his own times. The work Winterreise shows his pursuit and calling for a 
wonderful life, high ideals and sweet love. 
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序  言 
 1
序  言 
艺术歌曲作为一种音乐与诗歌相结合的古老的艺术形式，在 19 世纪被舒






































第一章  声乐套曲《冬之旅》的背景概述 
第一节  《冬之旅》之前的德奥艺术歌曲 























                                                        

























歌气息的艺术歌曲。到了 18 世纪的 后几十年，艺术歌曲渐渐脱颖而出。奥
地利作曲家海顿也创作了一些旋律流畅简单，和声质朴简洁的艺术歌曲。如《牧
羊女》（Schaferlide）、《人鱼歌》（The Mermaid´s song）、《妈妈叫我束起头发》
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